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leg. I got quite to like Mr. Wong before the three days of his
engagement were completed. In spite of his democratic ten-
dencies he had the greatest regard and admiration for the late
Dowager-Empress of China in whom he recognized a great
resemblance in character to Queen Victoria. His volubility on
this subject was unquenchable. Both names were always on
his lips.
One afternoon we stood by the mouth of a well in a courtyard
of the old Empress's private apartments in the forbidden city.
It was the well into which Her Majesty at the moment of the
flight of the Court from Peking during the Boxer rebellion had
caused the Emperor's favourite—the Pearl Concubine—to be
hurled. Mr. Wong, who called her the " Purrl " Concubine,
waxed dramatic. He acted the struggling victim. He portrayed
the eunuch executioner. He personated the enraged and
infuriated Empress as she shrieked the sentence of death. With
one arm pointing to the well and the other to the imaginary
victim, Mr. Wong cried dramatically, in a falsetto voice, " Chuck
her in." Stepping forward he gazed down the opening, into
which the Pearl concubine had by now quite evidently dis-
appeared. Then, still impersonating the Empress, he turned,
spat into the aperture, smiled blandly and added, always in her
Majesty's voice, ** Well, that's that, anyhow." When he had
wiped from his face the perspiration that his dramatic representa-
tion had caused to flow, he turned to me and said, " Verrry great,
Lady Dowager-Empress—all same Queen Victoria." I confess
that I failed to recall a parallel incident at the Court of our late
august Sovereign Lady, but I have lived so much abroad.
Mr. Wong loved talking about concubines and eunuchs and
he rolled out these Biblical expressions with all the sonority of a
Rural Dean reading the First Lesson. In Peking it is impossible
to avoid mentioning these dubious individuals whom in England
we regard as belonging essentially to Sacred Writ. But in China,
until recent years, they played important and historical roles in
the events of the Far East. " Here, Sir," Mr. Wong would say,
" Emperor give little picnic—Emperor, 2,00 eunuchs, aoo
concubines." I got to understand some of Mr. Wong's English
quite well before we parted. " Surprise " trees were cypress
trees, The palace boat, 700 yards long and 130 yards wide, was
the palace moat. Clock towers were watch towers—a really
permissible error. The back-front door of the palace was the
north gate and the Temple of lonvigity was of course the Temple

